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GERMANY CONSIDERS HERSELF NO LONGER BOUND BY CLAUSE
OF VERSAILLES TREATY TO SURRENDER COLONIES TO ALLIES

LABOR BANDIT KILLED ANDLOP(Hi THOUGHT SHE WOULDHE STANDS ALONE
IN LEGISLATURE

OF NEW JERSEY

THEODORE BURTON
MAY BE SPEAKER

OF NEW CONGRESS KEEPS POLICEMAN IS SHOT

charges STUFFED

BALLOTBOXESMADE

hi JACKSON BOARD

DEHfl:E

ON SECRETTS ACT
....

IN PITCHED BATTLE

Roanoke Police Stop Three
Alleged Bandits Who

Robbed Bank.

More Votes in Box Than on Concludes Discussions Last

BE ADMITTED TO THE
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Presents Note of Protest to League Declaring Allies Have
not Fulfilled Their Undertakings Regarding

the Clause of the Treaty Concerning Al-

lotment of German Colonies.

ONE MEMBER OF THE JAPANESE DELEGATION
DEPLORES ABSENCE OF U. S. FROM LEAGUE

ffk v - A

it if , . i

,
v Registration.

Books. (fIIlfft ing Two Weeks in
Washington.

WILL CONFER WITH LOCATE LOOT TAKEN
IN NORTH CAROLINAINDUSTRIAL EXPERT

T

CANVASSING BOARD
MOVES TO CITY

Indian Vote Will Probably
Be Thrown Out Crowd

Came. With Board.

Policy of Organization for Liberty Bonds and Currency
Amounting to $150,000

Are Recovered.
Sharp Restriction of

Immigration.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. (By the

Associated Press.) The executive
council of the American Federation
of Labor concluded Its work here
tonight without making any formal
announcement bb to what had been
accomplished during its two weeks of
discussions- -

ROANOKE, Vu Nov. 19. The
Bank of Glasgow. Vn.. 40 miles north
of here, at L o'clock this morning, was
robbed by three banilits of $150,000
in Liberty bonds nmi currency, ac-

cording to an cslininte of President
Vaughan of the bank, and three hours
later, Hoanoke police having received
the alarm blorke.l the three roada
leading into this city from the north,
halted the robbers, who were speed

Br DONALD GILLIS
The Jackson county board of can-

vassers met yesterday afternoon In
the Buncombe county court house to
judicially determine the results of
the November 2 election, having been
driven from '8ylva the afternoon by
the fear that riot and bloodshed
would result if the. members followed
their Judgment and threw out the In-

dian, vote or rejected the returns of Although members of the council
ing In a seven passenger automobilecertain precincts, whose effect would Including President Gompers, of the

federation, were disinclined to talk
of proceedings in the executive sesCongressman-elec- t The. Burton,

be to wipe out the majorities rang-
ing from 20 to 100 appearing on thu
face of the precinct returns in favor

Admission of Former Enemy States Discussed in League
Assembly Views of Labor as Regards the

League Presented by O. N. Barnes, of
the British Delegation. , .'

GENEVA. Nov. 19. (By the Associated Prew.) The German
government no longer considers itself bound by the clause of the
Versailles treaty, .by which Germany surrenders her colonies to the
allies, according to a note of protest which has been presented to
the league of nations- -

The note declares that the allies have not fulfilled their under'
takings regarding the clause of the treaty concerning the allotment
of the German colenies and mandates. It adds, that having signed
the pact of the league of nations, Germany understood she would
be admitted to the league and consequently take part in the allot-
ment of mandates, but that now she no longer considers herself
bound by that clause of the treaty. '

DEPLORES ABSENCE OF U.S. i

In an interview today Baron Hayhashi, one of the members of
the Japanese delegation, said that, despite the elementary character
of the league, it was working in a wonderful manner.? He deplored
the, absence of the United States from1 the satherinE. and also the

sions, It Is known that certain pro
ri the republican candidates and Theodore Burton, formerly U. S.

senator and new congressman-elec- t
from the twenty-secon- d district In

grams were discussed which by com-
mon consent will practically becomeaward the county offices to the demo

cratic candidates. policies of the organlation. These inOhio, may be chosen speaker, say elude what was described as a healthyBut no sign ef the seething trouble
which fills thoughtful men ot Jack

on one ot the tnnrousntares, miiea
one of them, took the other two pris-
oners In a pitched hut tie, and recov-
ered the loot: The dead man,

to the police, Is James B.
Rodgers. 26, of Philadelphia. The
men under arrest gave their names as

Charles Carter. 86, Cincinnati, O;
and William Porter, 4 7, of Washing-
ton, D. C.

Chief of Police Rigney expressed
the belief tonight that the trio is re-
sponsible for robberies recently In
North Carolina, Georgia, Virginia and

political leaders. Burton's know! stand against radicalism within oredge of national affairs, due to his ganlsed labor, and for sharp restric

Harry Kunyon.

Harry Runyon Is the ,only democrat
who was successful In getting elect,
ed to the assembly pf New Jersey.
If he carries out the usual custom
of nominating a - candidate for
speaker of the tjousa from his party
to run against the candidate of the
opposite party, he may bo in the
delicate situation ot having to nom-
inate himself.

son county with great, apprehension
as the canvassers met around a table
in the Inner room of Clerk Cathey's

experience in the senate, make him
fit for the speakership, It is said. tion ot immigration.

There was also an almost unani
offices, fringed by interested candl mous agreement among the labordates, and few were aware that the heads, It Is understood, for closer co
attentive policeman standing unjb BUTLER ENDORSED Tennessee.truslvely in the outer room was there

operation between labor and Indus-
trial engineers. In this, labor leaders
believed they were accomplishing the At the local morgue tonight 200

was found sewed In Rodger's coat anddual purpose of eliminating waste
$260 In the lining of his underwear.BY DEMOCRATS and Inefficiency and creating an at TELLS OF VIOLENCEmosphere which would foster greater fact that the time was not ripe for the inclusion of enemy countriesMost of the loot, which Included
small amounts of Jewelry as well as
liberty bonds and currency was found in the league, tor, he said, the league must be a world institutionproduction. The council was said to

have made plain in its discussions its and not merely represent a portion of humanity.realization of world needs in this reCABINET HEARD BY P QBERSspect" and members of the council
In a barracks bag. Carter and Por-
ter, at the local jail, declined to talk,
other than to give what they said
were their names and addresses. Ac

held that labor's conduct should be

on duty. The meeting was marked
by courtesy, not merely fgrin.tl po-
liteness but at times seemingly
friendly passages between the rival re-
publicans and democrats.

Everything seemed, fair and, the
tone of the proceedings Judicial, more
so than In many court trials. Yet
the outer aspect was no better than
it had been the day before at Kyrva
when after a motion had been put
to eliminate the Indian vote (practi-
cally all republican) there was al-
most the stlllnes of death In a court
room Jammed with hostile partisans
whose pockets bulged with pistols.
Nothing yesterday suggested the mob
spirit of .November fourth, which

drove democratic attorney J. W.

''
MANDATES ARE DISCUSSED.

GENEVA, Nov. 19 (By the Associated, Press.! Mandates.
such that no blame for low output
could attach to the workers.notTom cording to the police their accents In-

dicate they are southerners. DP IISH TONWarren's Name
Among Them. Other Conferences.

It was said that council members According to President Vaughn, of open diplomacy and the admission of former enemy states to the
league of nations, furnished today's material for discussion in thethe Glasgow bank, the robbery became

known shortly after 2 o'clock this
morning, when an explosion occurred

had planned a series of conferences
with Industrial experts looking to
gradual establishment ot a ra Commission Adjourns OverWhat About Former Criti-

cisms of Butler, Asks
Other Democrats.

assembly of the league of nations. For the first time the word "re-vision-
"-

was pronounced in connection with article 18 of the cove-
nant of the league which provides for the registration of treaties or

tion which ..many deem invaluable. in the institution. Examination show-
ed that the vault had been entered Thanksgiving.Some such conferences have been

held during the last year, including and the contents rifled. An alarm
immediately was sent to Buchanan,Haynes, from Sylva, and warnol level F. Hackett Says Many of
the next town north of Glasgow.
Word came back that an automobile

eaded leaders of both parties to ad-ur- n

the board until there could bea US OF FEDERAL
Ashevllle CItiaen News Bureau,

427 Merchants' Natl. Bk. BIdg.
(By JULE B. WARREN)

RALEIGH. Nov. 18. The endorse

the ' 'Black and Tans ' '
Are ';.

'going about HO miles an hour" hadconference wtth Governor Ulckett.
Just gone through the town, and Roaand which prevented another meeting

until conservatives of both parties had ment of or Marion Butler for

that with Herbert Hoover, former
federal food administrator, who met
here with the council early this week.
Mr. Gompers was represented as be-
ing highly pleased with the results
of tho. Hooves-ap- other conferences
and having .expressed a desire to con.
tinue them.' - The pica was made in
council session here on more than
one occaalon, it was said, that labor

noke- - police were . then notified.secretary of agriculturein President-- .appealed to. a silent crowd of specta

0
i
I

E

ESEtors to respect the board and even Elect Harding's cabinet by a large
number of prominent- democratic

WASHINGTON, Now. By the
Associated Press.) More eye witness
tales of violence in Ireland '

of social and economic, de

ir. Block the MtMwtSi
The local police Immediately took

steps to-- meet the Incoming automo-
bile en any of the three roada lead

withdraw themselves from the court
SYSTEM S

U.S.COURT

'International engagements. -- For th
flrat time, .also, they viewpoint v tC
labor, aa regards the league waa pre- - ,

ented. ; - i . , I
Views of Labor, - s , J

,Tha views p Jabor were present
by George Nlcoll Barnes, of ttbe "

British 'delegation, who rained ap-
plause when he declared that "a

la impossible until we have
Industrial peace, and industrial pear
'Is Impossible until labor gets Its full
share of the product of it own ef-
fort."- . :'.'..,-- .

Twice again the admission of for-
mer enemy states into tha league was
advocated. Labor was quoted by Mr. ,

Barnes as In a large 'majority de-
manding It There' now have' been rn- -

velopments resulting from the efforting into the city from the north. Upon,
room advice which was heeded until
the crucial precincts were reached and
decisive .action impended when again

leaders employ every effort to clear VENNtheir attitude of suspicion which e8ch V cair wtt plced length
wise block of tha atto Daasagethe spirit of riot was so evident that,

leaders and office holders has caused
quite a stir of political Interest In
Raleigh. Some of , those who have

'not yet signed the endorsement and
say that they do not Intend to do so,
declare that the position of those dem-
ocratic leaders and ofHce holders who
have signed. It untenable in that they

for Irish independence, were reqelved
today by the commission of the com-
mittee of 100 investigating the Irish
question. The commission then ad

legod bandits. On the Hollins roadwith the approval of the republican
some leaders declared had attached to
labor's position when seeking re-
forms. The belief that this mightcounty chairman, Geo. W.. Sutton, the where the pitched battle occurred, the

police patrol In charge of motorcycle journed over Thanksgiving, to resume! Distinguished From Ordi-
nary National Banks.'board adjourned.

! Officer RobertSOO Rhd PatrolmenIndustrial ernertu n. tha lohnr nrn.Nothing yesterday Intimate 1 that its Inquiry probably the first week
in December. !have subscribed to the things the ... t T . . . i .a ' IT..J.I. ' . ..the board had not ventured to an , .: ... t" . . era m la rtevelnnert waa ri in uuuor. buu nonniifc w J"ooemocrais nave Deen saying aooui ine - .".TS.T " , 'acrnu the road. a. mlla and a half ZSTSZ Zi Z Court ofAppeals Upholdsfusion senator from this state. said to have been ariven the , atand out of the city about 4 ft, m., where

nounce then to the crowd that it was
to meet here the nex; day Instead
of in Sylva, merely ad looming noth Balbrlggan, .i and the burning,-an-inlnri r.Hln.ll.m within nH with- - the Officer Waited. Decision of District

out organized labor, as voiced by A ttw minutes passed, according toing of the circumstance which impel!
Chairman Tom Warren, in the city

today, said he did not think he would
care t sign the petition for the ap-
pointment of Mr. Dutler. He had no
criticism to make of those who have

Court in Georgia.ed this action on the part of men President Gompers 'and Vice Presi- - the omcers, When the chugging of an
rtenmmeement of automobile, . apparently coming at aso notably resolute as Chairman J dent WolL whose

J. Mason and his asso-r.utes- . and r within has been terrin0 Ped. waa heard. Presentlyfromthe borers

looting of homes and stores there and
at Galway and other Irish towns,
were related by John Derham, town
commissioner of Balbrlggan and
Americans who toured the country
recently, Including Mrs. Wm. A. King,
of Ironton, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Hackett. of i New York. A

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. !. The
legal status of the federal reservethe oar appeared over the brow of asigned the petition. The list includes,

according to reports reaching Ral
publicans' who feel that they have a
just grievance in that the returns banking system, as distinguished from

that of state and ordinary nationaleigh from Washington, the names ofmade by precinct boards controlled
banks and their right to collect checksby democrats are not accepted at face

resentea m tne demands for the
of the former enemy states.

South Africa,' Great Britain. wlt4r- - .

land, 'Argentina and Bcandlnavta, It
Mill appears, however, that no one of
the delegations Is ready to take the'
initiative in proposing the election of .

Germany to membership. ; f1t ' ,
Lord Robert Cecil, of the Britishdelegation has said that ha will not do

so and Honorlo and Pueyrrdon, head
of the Argentine delegation, who has
spoken, strongly in favor of Germany
coming In, declare that he will not
nominate her. Neither will the Dutch
and Swedish delegations,' which are .

supposed to be Germany' strongest
supporters,- - propose her admission to
the league, notwithstanding the fact
that sentiment favorable to her mem-
bership crops out In every Vebate.

value.
Challenges Decided.

On the contrary, everyone treated

spread broadcast among the workers.
The statement of the federation
'president as regards radical foreign
labor and the suppression of

also was accorded the
council's entire approval.

Legislation to be urged upon con-
gress was discussed by the council,
but the nature of these plans' were
hot disclosed. It was regarded as
certain, however, that Gompers or his
aids would appear many times be-

fore congressional committees during
the coming session and since the fed

everyone else with scrupulous polito- -

hill, aeveral hundred feet away: At
the same moment Officer Robertson
sprang into the middle of the road
and cried "halt." . The car still speed,
ing, bore down. A blinding beam
from a flashlight, was thrown In Of-
ficer Robertson's face, accompanied
by a shot. Other shots then came
from the alleged bandit car, and gen-
eral firing between the occupants and
the police ensued. Ia an effort to go
around the patrol wagon, Rodgers, the
driver of the car, swerved to the side
of the road. At the same time, ac

copy of the report made by the at par from of the
Quaker commission from Great Brit-(syste- m was effectively determined In
ain, which investigated Irish affairs an Important decision rendered in, the
recently, was submitted by Paul J. United States circuit court of

of New York, president of peals here today. ' J V
the Society of Friends. . j The case was decided on an appeal

"Terrorism" waa the. term applied by th American Bank and Trust
by all of today's witnesses to the company of Cordele. Gi, onv the
military rule In Irelandi Mr. Der. , decision of the United States district

ness, and partisans who must be sur

Chief justice Walter Clark, Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court W. A.
Hoke, J. Bryan Grimes, secretary of
state; B. R. Lacy, state treasurer; W-A- .

Graham, commissioner of agricul-
ture, B. W. Kilgore. head of the ex-
tension service in the state. T. B.
Parker, director of cotton warehouses;
J. Y. Joyner, - former superintendent
of jublic instruction, and L. 8. Tom-linso- n,

president of the North Caro-
lina branch of the American Cotton

posed to be bitter against each other
accepted without question the un-
sworn word of the other as conclu
sive evidence In a controvtertod ques

ham said tha "black and tans" bavo- - ur V eorgia m a sun (inm intion. Challenges made to individual federal reserve bank of Atlanta. Invotes because of or non it is now " that 'eration claims an Increase of friendly this case the Georgia district court the ,ueion entireirwTth amcording to the police. Officer Robert-- ,association, W. K. Riddick, of the
State college and others.

payment of poll tax were decided yes
netted two citizens of Balbrlggan and
burned 25 houses during a raid in
reprisal for the shooting of two offi aemea tne injunction against tne reai i miit.. .- - . . J .members In each branch, leaders are

confident of pushing through muchSome of the democrats who have r-1,-
? boarVhl.""U P"P Oeir; admission from Ihe

terday on the bare statement of some
Individual present and with a simplic-
ity of procedure which would have

cers by unknown persons.of their program.
floor of the assembly, are nul fronot endorsed the petition of Butler's

friends for a place In the cabinet, de Some leaders hinted that the fed checks at par over the counters ofA picture of the military rule,
maintained with armed lorries anderation expected to devote a great

son nred the shot that killed Rodg-
ers, the bullet entering the alleged
bandit's neck. Tha. car then struck
a rock, turned turtle and pinned the
other two occupants beneath it. One
of the alleged bandits fired several
times after being thus, caught.

Stonevllle Bank

clare that the endorsement by such tanks In Cork, Limerick, Dublin and
amazed Buncombe election officials,
these, votes if repected, were deduct-
ed from the total of candidates, ac a long list of prominent democrats. other cities was given by Mrs. King,

deal of time to fighting legislation
which It opposes and may not, there-
fore, conduct a campaign to putpractically says to the state that somecording as some Judge or registrar of the things democrats have been who said that street shootings were

nightly occurrences..declared, how the challenged votes saying about the former senator are Chief of Police Rlgrtey announced to-- H

exaggerated, to put it mildly. Theywere cast. ,

No counsel attended, either demo
Republican Courts.

Mr. Hackett, associate editor of

in bringing up the discussion in com-
mittee. ' '.

Opinion is about equally Uvlded
between the probability of .propositi
admission of ail former enemv Matesuntil the next meeting of the'niem-bly- ,

and the admiaalon of ail of them,
with the exception of .Turkey, dur-
ing the present seaslon.'

Germany's Pro tent'
A protest by Germany against thmanner of the distribution of man-

dates for her colonies today created

the state banks, they not being mem-
bers of the federal reserve banking
system. ,

The state banks also claimed the
right to proceed against the federal
reserve board in the state courts as
against ordinary national banks. This
contention waa also denied by the dis-

trict court, the decision being affirm-
ed in the ruling made here today, '

In affirming the decision of the ap-

pellate court it is pointed out that the
federal reserve board, unlike nation- -

declare they do not see ' how-- man

through bills It desires Immediately.
The majority, of the council, how-
ever, apparently believe an offensive
to be better than a defensive stand
and the Introduction of measures the
federation favors is to be expected. It

the New Republic, said that magiscan endorse Butler if he bellovos half

nignt tnat tne loot round In the bar-rac-

bag will not be counted and r!aa-slfle- d
until tomorrow pending the arrival

here of bank official who have been
summoned from several points In NorthCarolina, Georgia, Virginia and Tennea- -

crat or republican, and any such pre-
sented by. either party would have
been rejected. The Idea seemed to trates and civil police had resigned

!in shoals' and that the people ed

on Psge Two)

what the democrats have said about
him In many campaigns past. They
do not believe there is the slightest
chance for him to ? land a place In

be that this was a family affair which was said, , (continued on page Two)
the family would settle.

The net result of yesterday's in the cabinet, and think it the shrewd I hunka are banks of dPDOBlt and a maraea impression In thn . ant.vestigation ot challenged votes was to
eliminate one democratic and two re est kind of a political move to got the GGNSTANTINE WILL owcuunv jui uuioi mj ... oiy, particularly on account of thaendorsements of prominent democrats. fact that it waa addressed in tnm -publican votes In Dlllsboro precinct,

HOOVER DISCUSSES FURTHER LOSSES ON

PRODUCTION WASTE THE SMlflKET
there are any number of repul.lland two republican votes In Barkers

j ... L lui .,' , wi, , sin, i . . n,.ppupbllo Neither are they subject to
the same rules and regulations as na-
tional banks strictly termed.

cans In North Carolina who could getCreek precinct. Following decisions
sembly, instend of the council ot the.league of nations. Germany const,tently has maintained the attitudethlfct tha . k. 1 . - j

practically tne unanimous endorse IfAVE PEACE PODGYIn these cases the board adjourned ment of the democratic nartv for The decision was rendereo oy Hen.
place In the cabinet. Ju ltie Jeteruntil 9 o'clock this morning with three

essential matters to be decided, the l?.r.J.U?B? 5Valkrtr;.iU,ifet,fn?',n,n th. not roK"9 wntelent authority To deal
wlth ,uch queirtrol,,( ,lnc. aC. Pritchard is one of these, and

doubtless John Motley Morehead could Points to Methods of ComWould Keep to Letter of henrh.Sale of Stocks Aggregate
1,500,000 Shares.get a big endorsement for anv cosi- -

disposition to make of the 60 odd
Indian votes, mostly women, of Qual-latow- n

precinct, on the ground that
Judge Jas. El. Boyd had decided in
the Hyatt case that the Indians, are

bating Mistakes.Treaties Signed. More than 200 southern banks are
affected by the decision it is stated
by federal court officials.

iion wnicn would bring honor to thestate, for neither' of these republican
Deflation of Values on theleaders nave stirred the ODDOsitlon to Wants to Reach Agreement Universal Acceptance andarda of the government and noto such a boiling pitch as has the ac- -of Sylva picinct, where there

or its representatives form a group offormer belligerents and that the as- -
sembly Js representative of the entireleague and therefore competent to
deal wlththe question.

Giuseppe Motta, president of BwiU
xerland. and head of the Swiss dele-
gation, In a speech today held thatthe council and the assembly were
two separate and Independent or-
ganizations, and it is probable htthe committee on general organisa

ctivties of the former senator..are 8 or 10 more votes tabulated than
Exchange Resumed

in Heavy Volume.
Bulgaria, Roumama

and Serbia.
Use of Collective Bar-

gaining Urged.Democratic officials are snlit In

PRESIDKNT-EIjEC- T HARDING
WIMi VISIT NEWPORT NKW8

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Nov. 19.
With city officials of Norfolk showing
a "splendid spirit of cooperation"

were completed today.

twain over the coup of tho republi-
cans. The men, of course, who n-

PARIS, i Nov. 19. Former King WASHINGTON', Nov. 1. Three NEW YORK, Nov. is, Deflation
of values on the stock exchange and

aorsea tne petition reel that It was
purely a compliment to tho state to uonstanune. ot Greecev. today out

lined his views of the future foreign

appear on the poll books showing
names of those voting and the same
In Barker's Creek precinct. , where
there are about 6 more votes than
names on the books. This latter fact
was not discovered until the meeting
yesterday when It was presented by
Clerk Moss. v

Indian Votes. "',
lit dlvulriner a secret to

sources of waste in production and
means of combating each were out-
lined by Herbert Hoover tonight in
an address before the Federated

the principal commodity markets waa
policy of Greece to a representative

present the name of a North Caro-
lina man for a place in tl e cabinet.
Others feel that the democrat should of the Petit Parisian. resumed in heavy volume today, sajes

of stocks aggregating 1,800,000 shares

whereby President-Elec- t Harding will
visit Newport News and vicinity on
December 4, before going to Nor-
folk. The two prlnclpnl cities of
Hampton Roads will divide time with
the president-elec- t and a Joint pro

"Our policy," Constantino is rehave refrained from endorsing Butler ported to have said, "will be one of a total only a few times equalledoecause ot the things which have
American Engineering societies,
speaking as president-elec- t of the or-
ganization. Intermittent employment,
unemployment that arrises in shifting
Industrial currents, and strikes and

made his name obnoxious to the this year.say that the present Jurf-m- ent of the gram for his entertainment is being
board M to reject the nllan votes. Extreme losses in . the industrial

peace. We must reach an agreement
with Bulgaria concerning Bulgarian
outlets to the sea and also must con-
clude with Serbia a lasting agree-
ment. - - . (

lockouts were the sources he menand they,, following leil advise, are and special issues extended frow two
prepared.

A destroyer from Norfolk will meet'
the Harding ship at Cape Henry and
risiiver his Dartv to Old Point Com

tioned. .almost as much convlnred that th to ten points with no material ral- -
only thing to do with the "stuffed" "Concerning Asia, we will hold out .Hn.lnl.tr.tnr maiA n,l.h K.I II.. at the CluSC Uliy 1UU SnareBballot boxes is to reject their votes fort from whence an automobile tour

, ,H i no- - nnlnta mi the neninaulalfor restoration of Greek territory and
eventually we will succeed in arriving eliminated at least in part by co-- orenttrelv eliminate them one and all.

party for many years past. There is
no open fight over the situation, but
those whose names did r In
the Washington correspondenco to thostate papers as endorsers of Butler,
think those who did sign have made a
mistake.

They take tM position of some re-
publican leaders that there is not
the slightest chance for the republi-
cans to land In the cabinet or In any
other important honorary position "be-
cause of the poor showing made by

were at lowest prices ot the year.

United States teel at 80 made a min- -And this means, If proposed . action
i,. in - - - ,
will begin. Mr. Harding wilj board the
destroyer at Newport News soon afterat such relations, with Turkey aa will dination of economic groups, the va-

rious industries working together to1

tion will be called upon to solve the
problem. j

M. Motta's appeal for the- - most
open diplomacy through the publica-
tion of treaties made a great impres-
sion on the aasembly. He made an
error in detail, however, when he

that only nine treaties had been
eslstered, five f which weraSwhw..,

Fifty-fiv- e treaties have been registered
but nine of them only thus far have .

been published. Of the 35, nine are
flerman, fncludnig the treaty ef
Brest-Litovsk and the treaty with Let
via. U ; -

It ts not expected in league dries :

that treaties such aa the Franco-Bel--- 1
glan military understanding will bet
Integrally registered, since their de-
fensive value largely depends on ee
crecy. :.- - ' ;, ,

Vrge Admlsalon.
"

i

Immediate- - admission of Germany "

and other former enemy states to the
league was urged before the assembly
of the league today by George Nlcoll
Barnes, of the ' British - delegation.
representing as he did the laboring;

Is taken in only one of these matters,
imum for three years and Bthlehem 1 nVlnrlr anil Da laaen 10 nonuisaid each other. TJslag the bituminousput an end to the massacres of ureeks

In Asia. Minor. Nawnnrt News and Noi folk commitcoal industry as an example, he said steel,' whose earnings were reported.that democrats and not republicans
will win. And, what stir will follow
In Jackson county on such news Is

I always have tried to establish tees will act Jointly in providing thethe bad economic functioning could,.friendly collaboration with Roumania welcome or Hampton itoaaa.not pleasing of contemplation but and Turkey and stilt maintain that
our efforts should be united. But Inmembers of the board aro ready to

be remedied through a concerted ef-
fort of the coal operators, - the coal
miners, the railways and the great
consumers to prevent ultimate deorder that this may be done, Turkey BOTTOM REACHED ON CUOTMINQ

GREENVILLE. S. C Nov. !. Cham- -

aa very satisfactory established a new
low record for five years' at U. ;

Todsy's additional depreciation also
affected tl?e oils, motors, equipment
and food, tobacco and leather spe-

cialties, but shippings, outstanding
features of the previous day's collapse
was fairly teady. . .

Sober consideration of the Ameri-r- -
n international dividend suspen- -

mand and shortage.
mm a AAtnmarce directors bere tonay

Loss of production Incident to the
must accept the accomplished fact
created by the Bevres treaty. - .

"We ahall keep to the letter of:
the treaties Just signed. It would shifting of workers, because of sea

me repuDiicans in tne state. If the
now, president wants , to punish thostate and the democrats for-thei- r re-
fusal to allow the political landslide
in other parts of the country, he could
do it by appointing Senator', Butler
secretary of agriculture.' declares one
democrat who has been prominently
identified with the leaders of the party
for a number of vTars naat.

sonal and short period operations in
Industry. Mr. Hoover told the enfil- -

adopted resolutions declaring that - "the
bottom has apparently been reached In
the price of clothing, dry goods and many
other commodities," tbat "merchants
hav taken their loaaea aa theaa loan

ahould be taken." and urging the public

follow where" metr 1iidment leads.
11 Members Here

The board met at 2:10 o'clock,- - and
when ealled to order bvOhalrman 3. 3.
Maann, 1 of the 17 preeinct members
ware present to answer the call by Clerk
H. C. Moss, the being: Mason. Moss,
P. N. Price. J, .1. Cowan, R. B. Shouler,
C. P. TMllard. John Phillips. Ramsey
Dills. W. J. Fisher. H. A. Pell 3. C
Brown, democrats; and T. R. Queen and
K C, Howell. reDubllcana. the ' latter
Judge at Quallatown, being sworn In in

(Continued en Pane Twa) -

be solely with the aim of insuring
their execution that we would ac-
cept with the 'little en-
tente.' . Such even then

neers, Could be lessenea oy ne, ex., - inpension and better organisation I. of ," PA."L m,Pt h..r- - to reapona in me same mum neoole of Great Britain, said- - Mr.local and federal labor exchangee nnanciai cireiwi. ",,-',---
,-

tne awould be conditional upon GreeceThe hearing by repretentativea of thai Unless such machinery is provided. ling of that episode on
Merchant

merchants ana to "mm iu" "rtn fearnes. great majority ot
export trade and American oh. asl postponed awafUng IZ,1 Twe)T . .Interstate Commerce comm button on. the not being dragged Into any . adven- - the Individual worker, he' said,

tfCnflnufl AM n. Tmm.I .. ture. ' JAMllwui AM' Sua TtMl tnarlne. t


